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Love Story
It’s always nice to see neighbors helping
neighbors. It’s an even greater blessing to
see a Love INC client helping another
client. That was the case for Sam and Kris. 

Sam and Kris both struggle with disabilities
and called Love INC with different needs.
Sam needed help mowing his lawn and was
paired with Love INC volunteers from our
partner churches over the past few years.
He mentioned in a conversation with one of
the volunteer Intake Specialists he’d love to
be able to take care of the lawn himself.
When questioned, he said it would be
possible if he had a riding lawnmower.

Later, Kris, who needed help moving his
wife into assisted living, mentioned he had
a riding lawnmower and no longer could
use it due to his disability.

The volunteer Intake Specialist remembered
what Sam said in an earlier conversation.
She told Kris about Sam and asked if he’d
consider donating the riding lawnmower to
him. “Absolutely!” Kris said. He would be
more than happy! 
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The Intake Specialist called Sam back and told him
about Kris’ generosity. She asked him if he would like
the riding lawnmower. “Of course!” he said. What a
blessing that would be!  Love INC connected the two
gentlemen and Sam was able to find a friend to go pick
up the lawn mower.

Because of Kris’ generous heart to help a fellow client,
or should we say "neighbor in need", Sam has been
mowing his lawn himself this year. He is very thankful
for Kris in making that possible! He told us, “The
lawnmower is working great!  Thank you so much for
the contact. It’s great!  It’s wonderful! Kris is a great
guy for donating it.  Again, thank you for hooking him
up with me.  Thank you very much.”

As Love INC volunteers from our partner churches
model what it means to “Love your neighbor as
yourself,” (Mark 12:31), our client’s lives are being
transformed in such a way that they are doing it too!

*Sam and Kris are pseudonyms.  
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Join us 
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do what we do. Please check out our gap ministries, where you will find out about some
of the services we offer. Through a network of faithful and dedicated volunteers, Love
INC seeks to walk alongside individuals and provide them encouragement, and practical
tools they need to reach their full potential. We desire to transform the lives of people
in chronic need in South Wood County through relationships, classes, and training
opportunities. As you check out our website, be sure to check out all programs. If you
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. Together we can make a
difference, one life at a time.

LoveINCswc.orginfo@LoveINC
swc.org

Click below 
to attend the
fashion show
and lunch!

Click Here

“And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of
these little ones who is my disciple, truly I tell you, that

person will certainly not lose their reward.” Matthew 10:42

From our Executive Director, Larry Daughenbaugh

We are so excited about how God is moving in and through        
the ministry of Love In the Name of Christ of South Wood
County. At Love INC, we strive to meet the needs of those
less fortunate with a "hand up" rather than a handout. It is
through your generous support and partnership that we can  
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